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4"TRAINING is essential

Says Col. Brock—One Hun
dred Will Take Oath of 

Allegiance.
He may not care to intervene. But we propose to show why he should follow the ment's intentions In regard to the 
example of Lloyd George, the finance minister of England. , home rule bill, the Marquis of Crewe

• ••**• somewhat amplified the
And to put our Idea in the most pointed way, we propose to quote a few lines made the house of commons by 

from an American financial authority, a journalist. Mr. John Moody, editor of premler Agqulth. He pledged the gov- 
Moodyto Magasine [a journal for Investors] of New fork, to back in New Tork ernment to lntroduce a bm t0 amend
spending all August to London, where he toad, from hie connection, an inside view the home rule bm anfl promised that 
of tlbe financial situation caused by tho outbreak of war: » ‘ it should be dealt with before the

John Moody to Moody's Magazine: For the first few daye of August li home ryle measure became operative, 
looked as tho the very bottom was about to drop out of financial London- The amending bill would not neces-
TtoMmddemfto. of th. catastrophe, the absence of all preparation to meet the sar»y exclude Utoter or any par of

. ... . lu 1,-4 1/wimori tin <t Imrwht nVer night. And th€ uttfiT 1 Ulttêr, *30 AS tilG W*WlO tCHiporarming nituation which had loomed utt Ahnost over n^nt, ana of Ireland had changed greatly for the
lack of conception of the sure and loglcai effect on flnanoe and the m n y j better flinC€ tbe outbreak of the war.
market which burst upon the financial centre of the world- seemed, for a Tbe Marquis ventured the opinion that
short time, to absolutely insure Just one outcome—the immediate failure of when the Irish bill was placed upon
«vary one of the thousands of bankers and brokers to London, and of every the statute books there would be a

h-nu.n. institution in aH England. • • * But London was saved rush of Irishmen to enlist in the army.
JZj,-•«--jssjs:

temperament: • • * and, second. °*«ie prompt end remartcaWi Soutb AMca and pomted to the part
way In which the Snpltoh cabinet end the chancellor of the exchequer, i-loya j that the Unton ^ 9outh Africa and
George, grappled with the situation. Had the action taken by the govern
ment been delayed a day; bad the policy of discussing, ««d w‘utlng, and 
hoping, been adopted, even for a day or two, nothing couty have stemmed 
toe tide, and we would have witnessed the most cokwsel financial and busi
ness panic that the most vivid Imagination could conceive. But the prompt 
dosing of the exchanges, the extension of bank holiday, and the inaugura
tion of the moratorium, completely saved the day. It was genius^
When the British decide what course to pursueTn a given ease, they to- 
atantly set the machinery to motion to carry out their purpose.

mm| \
and that he the Dutch element there now i 

playing for the empire.

ASQUITH PROMISES DELAY.
Canadian Associated Press Cable*

LONDON, Eng., Sept. 14.-In . 
house of commons this afternoon 
Asquith «aid:

“Prorogation may take, plane., 
week as I said a fortnight ago. 
our Intention that two bills, which 
complied with the parliament 
Home Rule and the Welsh Disei 
lishment bill, shall be placed on 
statute books, and I shall IntradM 
morrow (and should have don* so t 
but to my regret, we cannot'pin 
without notice, objection having 
taken to the bill), to provide thi 
steps shall be taken to put the 
Acts In operation until the end o 
year, and If war I* not then term! 
at such date as shall be fixed t 
order-tn-councll.

“1 understand that tomorrow, 
the general convenience of the t 
we shall take the debate on this

H
!

?OFFICIAL GERMAN STATEMENT. 
Sept. 14.—(Via wireless)—Hie .i BERLIN,

j
■ *

'I1 The statement
ofCroCn Prince Friedrich Wilhelm » «tUddn* the fort. Wtweeo

a s-fc »a 1-. i-« -

4 The fosmatlon of the Board of Trade 
Rifle Association was accomplished at 
a general meeting of that body yes
terday afternoon. Over #0 per cent, of 
the 110 members who attended decided 
to join the new organization, and they 
were very enthusiastic about becoming 
good rifle shots. President W. P.
Gundy, who presided at the meeting, 
impressed upon the members the ne
cessity of being trained; declared that 
for men between the ages of JO and 
50 years, the most practical thing to 
do was to become acquainted with the 
use of the rifle and of the elements of 
drill. Mayor Hocken was present at 
the meeting, and personally expressed 
his gratification that movements of 
the kind were being mad* in Toronto.
He expressed himself as being .sure 
that his royal highness the governor- 
general was glad to see the formation 
of these rifle clubs all over the Do
minion, proving the loyalty of Cana
dians to the empire.

As a Home Guard.
Col. Brock in a brief address to the 

meeting said: “To go to the front and 
to be prepared to do his duty at the
front, a man must be trained. To W- Lloyd Qeoroe not only passed the legislation, but ha put machinery to work to i./• j • p* icure thto training a man must have ^h^oA-éSll to the i»lnt of threatening "to name" In parliament the banks M W« Maintain Unilttken Confidence 1U Final£B SSiSSSE E . u« s,idc.«».-ut.^ m««,^
not been trained. I would advise that they obeyed. ” (font PoiDClrg Promise* That German*
the rifle club make arrangements to I ••*••• ‘ I Ucm r Oinvere rrvuiuci 1 lias ucisisa,
fit up a miniature range for use dur- Her. fln*noe mintoter passed relief legislation, but our view is that it Is not Mini D__ L, OfrAnffa -(
*ng the winter andthat «toy be to- “TLnkl CloMpwment of bank note, ha, been suspended, bank] Will Fay tOT WiOHg* Ot DClglUm.
structed in the rudiments of drill The b«*ng ”ed by ou”*n“ -.m-ments. and an excess Issue of bank
club might be extremely useful as a note, have been nsM I^ ter aH eetUemento ana an x |fl ^
*“"AU meV°6vWry-r.ato?0^ can c^^-houV^ttkm^ntt^nd tank, that would uee their excess of bsnk currency 1 Csnsdlsn Press Despatch. from terrorizing them, as was l
do to to learn to shoot The board of t be|p ,.to flnanoe bust ness” sre efrsld to do Sb as long ae the strong banks In the BORDEAUX. Sept. 14,4.10 P.m.— Vaur "troota ^
trade might do great service it they -ut M.inst tank notes ceasing Instead of gold in the clearing house. President Poincare and King Albert “• our troop9' Albert
were to form a battery of heavy artU- fraternity hold ou* machinery to onto row Me relief have exchanged congratulatory tele- To this President Poincare re
lery. Men between the ages of 30 and And our flnence mitootor he* *»Hed. to , houae and the excess Issue is grams. In a message the Belgian mon- "I heartily thank you Jor your
50 would make very good garrison ar- measures. Bank notoe are nqt legal in the «wring house. . Ocorse ha »ibh said: "The great victory gained Sage of congratulations for the
tillery, altho they might not be able not being used. What to Mri White going to doî If he follows . by the allies, owing to the courage and manders and men of the French
to form an expeditionary force.” wm assert the supremacy of the govemmentjn seeing that the measures oi renei- mlll;ary geniug of their chiefs, fills us Our troops are proud to

created by oariiament are need, and that the banks “share in the risk. with Joy. In sending you the warmest the vaillant Belgian and
créa “ “ «•••••> congratulations, I am Interpreting the mles, for civilization and liberty.

. ____.___ _ M h- tot mit where claims for assistance feeling of the whole Belgian nation, the hour of retributive justice «Forty mimons o« excess Issue wouidthen ta let out where ^maintain unshaken confidence In none will forget what your
could be estaWtohed by customers^of the tanks. ^ ^ Aral success In the struggle. the admirable Belgian peo

Toronto Rifle Association is Head-I We are asked by two financial papers to believe that there is no financial “The C,ufteriE ^tt^r cause.'”1" triUmph °f th*
ed by Mayor Hocken as Hon- \atri£™ £££. for this assistance. Bead this one apology for the | « bich our people are suffering, far I cau_

orary President I condUCt^ °’ir„b^^'_roducers are being weH taken care of, and no healthy I put themselves into the hands of pH- |||T1J|P VJ k ITL'D
The Toronto Rifle Association par- I manufacturing business is suffering from lack of banking accommodation. I tacomc°the mairtoM Of"th^pqbilc* and I/UMD M AllCot

tially completed rits organization at a w ojl* not the truth. Credits have been out out or «cut down, farmers j bee an™ 0f panic, wflether a afn i-------- f | P|\
meeting In the King Bdward Hotel . v - retotod money in the way they got It formerly, a wide money} g^nt ,n. war or In peace/ can lock up A Nil
last night, by electing htayor Hocken and feeders lmve been ueto were imperative: "Finance business" Î business by ceasing to perform their not Mill/ 1------- tildillF
as honorary president; A. B. Weston, stringency prevails. Ltoyd Georgee ostom^were unperay Very glorious or difficult offlee.
secretary; Major B. Percy Biggs, tree- ‘ , 1 , _ I 6ur Peer Coined Credits.
•urer; Major E. R. McGoll, captain, That may be no Injustice to the tanks, we print their defence In The our PB#r vomeo vroo,»____
and the following as a committee: Wn—p—,. ' ' n I Bom* people imagine that the depoeits
W°r-fhomn»neeîy’ A ^Tnc'hti Post. Sept «: Thqiÿ =w be *e=ific ca^of diffleulty to getting ^nEbroad^ not
toffrlv ET,B^gDThe positions credit, but there may ta also epeqtoc restons why certain men may get Lid, but the amount of credit coined by
o? prtoiLnnt and^^fnd s^d vto^ credit and othem can't. It to time, however, that thoto who complain of the

presidents were left open till the next difficulties In getting reasonable- Credit were adducing facto to prove the r llke £i ooO.OOfhOOO. That may be a big
meeting. case Mr. Maclean has not yet done to. Our enquiries confirm our opinion I |Qm ’relation to an individual, but it.

Mayor Hocken. when addressing the <j,at Ujwam and producers are being weti taken care of. and no healthy ,, a very small sum when it is considered MiriltMP NOT IN
meeting, said it was a good thing that m-nufacturine business is suffering from lack of banking accommodation. as the ready money of a nation of 46,000,- | IVlALnilll, lYVf I In
rifle associations were being formed, manufacturing business to sunerm» . 000 people. The slfnple fact l. that lt Is
bAnans» it showed that the Canadians I Our.banking and currency system uas stooa l“e . V? not enough; It amounts to about A21 per
“will be just as true to their imperial cataclysmic events better than that of any nation similarly situated. This head of the population, and is obviously. p _ j • . YssIawIsv Unr
relations as the other colonies," Con- healthy reality, a tanking system serving Its country *o admirably^as com- ^d*“'2ileunptontoae,i^lt commensurate C°mPlalnt Y*,t*r“ay. , °r
troller McCarthy, following, drew at- pared, for Instance, with the service given our neighbors in the U tied w)th our needa we need a more elastic Forecasted Sad Accident
tentlon to the fact that the people are I states Is cooHy displaced for Mr. Maclean’s purpose by the assumption of a more liberal credit system, which
not asking when the war will be over, I . ___A euccegg(ui vendor of medicines not prescribed by the medl- ghall enable a man to turn his actual
but what can they do to help England, , , hvonotiees his hearers lnto the illusion that they are sick credit Into “money."'
so that the desired end may be reach- I <** profession first hypnotises A Britlah ftm, 0f considerable import
ed and military despotism will be done and then «alee are eaey. ____ r-v -nd ance state their çase to me tlyis:
away with. "It is a good thing that Our neighbors are suffering as a result of an Imperfect ftn“ w , . „mmnn _lth -n other M “' Mary Hunter' 1284 Weet B*-
these rifle associations are'being form- banking system to a much greater extent than are Canadians. The business F5£î[.h*tanks ‘rstoto îoaM‘except on street, a pantry maid at the Weet*
ed. It will show our regulars that if ^ n6t getting accommodation on tonne as favorable, nor are they mortgage terms. They Insist on having Hospital, was Instantly killed In %
they are called away there will be much c^ut. New To*, has, because of her difficulties, shown JJepoStod wUh them’ debenture, or other1

person at home to take their getting as muwa » . rovemment has bad to co- first-class securities to a value of 20 per
places,” he «aid. In conclusion, he of- some hesitation in eettilng^ her thelr trouble, and cent, or 30 per cent, beyond the amount of o clock yesterday afternoon, w
fered any assistance that the board of operate with the cities and the banks in ge S ™V , cash loaned. At the same time. thej in dumb waiter descended on her
taStton **** thC neWlX t0rmed ‘"T ti to due "to Z' thatto^we etostic and our "nït^eto^W crushing her skull.

Major McColl, who acted as chair- „ ln mor» «onpathotic touch with the needs of the people. ' =enLoMhe of £=£«£> j During the afternoon Hr». H«

man, explained that the association requirements govern absolutely the amount of circulation eut. 1 t^^^tal amoun“i,reed.
will not be able to obtain rifle* from Hoarders are putting some into safety deposit boxes now, end the banks And this, mark you. is a big firm of high ] paratus by which the waiter todSbr68 ^ *aota eut'I ™whÆuTSrx EEkFoTl

business districts tbe proportion runs up to 98 per cent. | me . moneylending is such a Jls- nu^Be *n Pantry on bui 
CANADIAN FORESTERS I ? ? 7^en toe banks bave more circulation than they can get out, what ^«eable word-restrlct business and and ®

WHO^SE MLDIESt .. ...W | K“*» S.’ SS5S£‘S1'" & (jm SitaïnStSSwîlÏÏ Sl^îî.

The Cana llan Order of Foresters Again we say, the majority of the banks would put out their excess circulation «o ould recently have executed a fin* ed from a scream from Mrs. H
hip taken a moat liberal position In and hdp finance business if the clearing-house domination did not prevent Will „d'r it they could have told and turned around to see the a—
connection with The Sn^’of °ioic ^yta a^T to do It by the strong banks! Will Mr. White toe that they f ^^"w^rmoneri'en'T, wtihher head taught (
of tie members who have enlisted for UoUdt m.muttor^I tar tardon. a bank-whlch l
active service ln the present war. In ............................................................... would tavTtta iriidom and the common-, the base t.hheri^e«- B'ddently 1
another column will be found a notice J___  .. t0 show The World to not "cfaar." as our critics think, we ask readers sense to lend them ***• **" ^S^S”ÎSdU of opening to «to svhLt^tonoed thetn
tMs order' admitted OTlor' to* the'^tot to go thru the article that fallow» by an eminent financial authority of England ^alV*VtolntoTundertaking. What stood eris descent, and accidentally pre*

wuV^toTïoâdL tm»twlth- What be says ao well we have been trying to preach, that a nation must be behind tÜtvreenthém and the credit they wants*! the button which operated IL TW 
ftand!n»latta.tWti?evt>emfv eèrv* ln ffia its currency and behind th# public credit, not the banks only, and that the nation was the lack of coUectlvtsm or co-opeta- nurge was unable to relieve the MB
•ÏS» her Ulü. L,, U» h-J « 1» «•»««« T»., ». «M» U OU. » Ek. "S ~ 1 ".STïïïÏL,S"S>V M

ï-k » ïi/th.'ï^ïïs *a Lev, .««■■* «•• ss'i.'suw. sf s&ztr’sst.n «&

sick and funeral benefit premiums of THC CREDIT OF A NATION. talnlng credit possessed hr the Individual The State Can Do It. , and tackle, Mre. Hunter was dead- ^
all those members who serve out of ______ _ are ot supreme importance. If, of course, There need be difficulty In the matter inquest Tonignt.

not‘r SASWIL5 K a“rîïJLPito?tIf.D* rst I po“,b,e matte?-,OT matter wlto.The World tost

who^ierve. ^‘to Î? ^ tLc are many thin,. wMchwlU Mi ^rt^TAmlnd MltoSÎ? && tt I ^S,gT«

advanced position so far taken by any I never be the same again after the war, may concern that the swift advance of independently of the existing tanks cr ?«“ 2
insurance company or aesoctotlon. We are learning In the hour of need how Germany In thto campaign could not have ihrottam If the banks would not afford button iMM •“«^1
The Canadian Order of Foresters to «.great are the powers of government, and token place but for the magnificent or- facllltlerwith backing from the sUte, floor. Strictorders werel**u<”L 
nnreto rtn^di.n «nri.ro wvfh « mÜL,8, tHuit seeming miracles can be perferm- gantzatlon of the German national Unes), I then It would be quite easy for the gov- remarked, that the small doOT
purely Canadian society, with a mem- ,4 hr a nation of men who resolve that the credit of the Individual would not I «mment to show the tanks that It could either floor was under no dr*
bershlp of more than 90,000, and a certain things shall be done and speed- matter a brass button. In the long run I get on without them. htances to he opened by attend!
large number of Its members have fiy done ln the common interest. tt may quite safely be prophesied that I tt fa all very well tb talk about captur- wh 1. the waiter was ln motion.l
enlisted for service ln the Canadian Not least amongst the thing» which men will cotoe to think tt Inconceivable lng o,e £*00,000,000 worth of German cx- thlh,gt her head Into the apertui»!
contingent now at Valcartler. The are under review •J"1, t,t"ru0nfde0^ that the welfare of a trade or the pros- girt trade which has been cut off by our [h™st ner doctor f
sCcletv has a trembcrshln of about beneficent change la the matter or ere- wets of an Invention, or the future of a 1 /«vv rr n te to ta captured there must ™°K w. . V” . , i/ _ « iaj
«ofto in th. i .»] dit. There is a lot of mystery-rnoaser- w woman, or the careers of children £ inly manufacturing enterprise ex- Mrs. Hunterbad to lean over a »tol
. larir! tog about credit at ail tiroes, wk?*ker *« hould depend upon a bit of pally- hîbtied, and science called Into aid, but shelf, placed about five feet fro»
a large number of French reservists p**^ or in war. Complaints which art •credit" granted to an "enterprising'’ 1 there must be liberal banking facilities ground. . ..

Arrangements hare aow been com- w* included in this membership. It nowheerd as to the withholding of credit individual by a firm of moneylenders 1 affordedOur chancellor of the exchequer An inquest will be held 
Wl.t.d for the nnenine of the Broad- %,e° transpires that there are many by tanks are merely different to degree calling Itself a "bank.” has already, to the house of commons, the morgue,
pleted for the op nine of the «road nuaaUln and Belgian rrsemsts mem- and not to kind from oompiainu which But we Are set upon rough roads, ans I warned the banks that- they must rise to 1 *_
view Boys Fair on Thureday. H. W. bers of the order, and the order has not Infrequently• heard In-U»» ^ men are only lust beginning to perceive a great occasion; our tanks, however. <.re MOTOR CAR THEFT. '
Rowell will perform th* opening cere- extended the privileges granted not P1f*üm.U0rh!£^g* uu^relyb^îûre ttolL ^^V'tadit"  ̂ ÎJ* exc^nglycowreattve and have ----------
mony at 8 o’clock sharp Hs wUlbs «tiyto those who are «anting with Sen^o^e ÎSSltoLed to the imperfeo- M^«thî^ wpofhiw. j timS rfroaSe ttat^T ^.«“notbfsu" I Ellesley Bench. 8 Powers
received by the directors ot the fair ”#* 0 V*w!5. tions of existing credit institution*. Just Oow in the immediate present the credit j pSwi tSfthey are not doing their duty I wag arrested by -
receivea oy tto oiiwBt « w* anting with any of Great Britain's as they become accustomed to wearing of the indlvldu<ti means, unfortunately. {Enimerf war* It to for the Vovermnent h*» evening, charged with tb*
snd many of the prominent men con- allies. / \ I some peculiarly absurd article of otoib- everything to tb# tfugriM of the na-1 *n whether they will stimulate the I a, motor oar.nected with the T.M.C.A-, white the ln addition to thto liberal treatment I lng. and Just as they tolerate aggravated tton as a whole, ter the wealth of the I tainks to action by some guarantee or I
Boy Scouts will form a guard of of its members the society has also I and oonttoulng lneonvsniences anddle- nation as a whole to merely the sum of I backing, or whether they will proceed In- |--------
honor. trade a grant of 11000 to the Canadian I jKfîi» M the wretched tittle bits of wealth which j dependents of them.

This year's exhibition promises to patriotic Fund I f* 1ÎÎ!ÎJL*ï®et' «ï1. j thwarted Individuals are able te produce. J ________eclipse all the other efforts of these rr2ï^î^,Smh 22ti!^^ 11 U. «MssmnTtor every todlvtdualwho
young showmen. A* £%*}**** GERMAN AEROPLANE WRECKED.
large number of entries have been re- ---------- or thT conditions of public locomotion in ««nos neiwecn mm »>-
cetved for the athletic meet, which to LONDON, BepL 14.—It I* stated Leaden.
to be held on Saturday. Another im- tfiat a German aéroplane that tried to The Individual’s Credit,
portant item on the program will be a fly over Antwerp today was brought I While all, or nearly all. manofaetur- 
free moving picture exhibition, which down, an officer observer being killed I tog and trading to conducted in ultimate 
will be run by the health department and the aviator fatally hurt I detail by Individuals, the powers of eh-

f

! v Last night’» official details of the battle to the east of Pan

Vk

26,000 JAPS LANDED.
14.—It is believed here that 
n landed on the Shai

to servi* ai

' toward Shaho and Phgtu. (Plngtn »

25,000 Japanese 
aula. The Chinese. PEKIN, Sept

:1 -e atf
Croat members have

11
:

BELGIAN KING IS ELATE 
OVER TRIUMPH OF AL

A SERIES OF MASSACRES.

Sht there as a series àf massacres. They declare nMrly 100,000

for the large proportion of wcjmdeA
Austria has lost practically half of her army.
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BISHOP’S NEPHEW 
KILLED IN ACTION

i OPENING OF THE 
0SHAWAFA»;

H

: I Lieut. Anderson of Roya 
West Kent Regiment Fell 

in France.

Special Feature is the Horse 
Races — Grand Opera 

Will Start.

M.i

II il I
MUST WAIT FOR RIFLES

TILL TROOPS DEPART
«1 I

1 li I
The directors of the South Onti-lo KINGSTON, Sept. 14. A cablegram 

County Fair Association are bound to wae received by Bishop Btdwell of
ttatsroclarion and’wlto thti end l^vlow* Kingston today announcing the death 

they are «paring neither time nor ex- in action of a nephew, Lieut.r Colin
?hSS wil^taoSe^tto’e ata.t Adlsptoyi K. Anderson, 26, eon of G, K. Andcr- 

of horses, cattle, sheep and swine that [sop of Brldgepool, near Canterbury, 
have ever been seen together at any fair jje gerved in the Royal Weet Kent

Intention of being there with theti ^est 
herds. AU the other departments will be 
in full swing for the tpll two days.

One of the particular featureelncon- 
neetton with this fair will be the horee 
races. Oshawa has always been noted 
for the class of racing It put on w»dHP 
better racing will be seen at any fair than 
will be seen at the association 11 beautiful 
truck this season. Four good classes su 
well filled will be on the càrd for the 
two days, besides an added feature, which 
Is always very popular, viz., a pony race 
under .addle 13 hands and^under.^ This

for first day are the S.1J 
class for trotters or pacers: Ï.K0 class trot 
or pace. For the second day the 2.25 
or pace and the great free-for-all, with 
the following horses to compete. GrandOpéra (2.06K,). Nelll«,G.e<2 ®9V2l.¥?:"j1'i 8A 
< 1.6714),1 Furioso (2 0914), Richard 8.
(1 is 14). This rfljce alone Is worth going 
a long wav to see, All the other clasecs Sre well filled, and there will be two days 
of first-class sport for those who like to 
see a good contest of speed. The associa
tion have made arrangements with Ij*

.G.T.R. for rate of one and one-third fare 
’for the round trip from Toronto Train 
service Is good, and anyone wishing a 
nice holiday could not do better than 
attend Oehewa fair on Tuesday and Wed
nesday, 15th and 16th tost.
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Mrs. Mary Hunter, 
Western Hospital, C 

to Death.
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'THE GIRLS WHO IRKi

1
Toronto Council of Women Have 

Secured Control of Home
like Flats,

rata has been a source 
every year.

The classes
t
111 ii

A\ trot

A number of houses erected by the 
Toronto Housing Company wlU be 
taken charge of during the next five 
years by the Toronto Local Council of 
Women.
house accommodation is one of the 
things which working women have to 
contend with ln the city, the women 
ot the council grasped the opportunity 
to take the buildings in question and 
retain them ln theh- charge In order 
that the business woman and girl 
might have the exclusive right of hav
ing them as their homes.

The flats they have secured in Hile 
way are equipped with all modern 
conveniences ln the way at heating 
and electric lighting, and a girl may 
have her own room with kitchen and 
basement accommodation for the as
tonishingly moderate sum of from 1649 
to 312 a me nth. Two girls rooming 
together may have the apartment for 
halt thto rental. The rooms are un
furnished, but as blinds, fixtures, etc., 
are provided the furnishing need not 
be expensive. The flats are also avail
able to girls attending college, who 
will have the privilege of eub-lettltig 
during the holiday months. A lease is 
given for a year, from October to Oc
tober. Mrs. Irvine, secretary of the 
local council, considers applications at 
the Ryrle buildings from 11 a.m. until 
2 p.m. dally.
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Attempted Rescue Failed.
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Realizing that Inadequate

? new wing of that Institution al
'• some1I,

11

.
i

had complained that the «toctrto tt
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Every Walk of Life Represented 
^ Among English Who Crowd 

to Volunteer.

■r Perhape the funniest thing I eaw to 
England was the Irish 1 troop 
trains en rôute to the front, with 
big placards strung along the coaches 
reading: "All aboard for Tipperary 
excursion to Berlin," said C. S. Pole of 
the Dovercourt Land Co., who return
ed yesterday from the old country.

“Except for the troops passing thru 
London streets one would hardly 
know that England wae at war,” he 

, continued. “Everybody seems to be 
calm, and altho the dealers in German 
goods have been forced to close, busi
ness on the whole seems to be going 
on very much the same as usual.

“It Is an odd sight to see the recruits 
passing thru the streets on their way 
to Join their regiments. Men of all 
types and positions were there. It was 
not unusual to see a man Wearing a 
silk hat and spate walking alongside 
another ln a laborer's clothes.

“It was rumored ln England that 
over 160,000 Russian troops were sent 
to the firing line via England. At any 
raté, train after train with drawn win- 

1 dew blinds, came from Aberdeen.”

VETERAN MAIL CLERK
DEAD AT BROCKVILLE

Special to the Toronto World.
BROCKVILLE, Sept 14.—Adolph D. 

Loclair died at his home here today 
of heart disease. He was born ln 
Glengarry county In 1140 and was a 
general merchant there until appointed 
railway mall clerk, a position he held 
for 35 years, until superannuated two 
yeere aero. During that period, he ran 
between BrockvlUe and Ottawa on thé 

1 C. P. R.
1 vive.
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i N.W. ROWELL TH OPEN 
BOYS’ FAIR THIS YEAR
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Free Moving Pictures is One Fea
ture of Exhibition Under 

Youthful Direction.
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HAMILTON HOTEL»
1

ON NOMINAL CHARGE. NOTICI—
To accommodate automey the obtaining of credit When beper- Arrested by Detective Mitchell last ar, «eretog T*bl* d'Hot. dine». -j. u, U.™ ia.'sat..^ »«»

fillffh Honklnff fonttltUg tO SDSbU I 1» held On’ ft IlOmlnftl j f m J^OYALf Hs
for them to I charge of vagrancy.

ot t •

celvee that bo will underetan 
dividual*, by collective action, 
establish banking factUttoe to enabls 

1 get on with their work, 
the slightest need

m them te
to set

His widow and two sons sur»/
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